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Resumen: La balada es un género que comprende uiia amplia gaina de poesía, si bien en sus 
orígenes significó 'canción de baile'. Fueron los cainpesinos a lo largo y ancho de Eiiropa 
quieiies tradicionalinente cantaban y bailaban en sus fiestas baladas relativos a temas coino el 
amor, la juventud y la primavera, siguiendo las pautas de un metro (estrofas de cuatro versos). 
Sus origeiies se remontan pues a la edad inedia para inuclios, aunque Iiay quien mantiene 
(Griegson 1975) que son composicioiies más cercanas en el tiempo. Este artículo se centra, iio 
en antiguas baladas sino en la balada literaria, escrita a imitación de las antiguas, y que tuvo 
sil momento de apogeo en cl romanticismo. De fonna más concreta, trata de una balada 
'gótica', Aloiizo ihe Brave, de 1795, escrita por M. Gregory Lewis, autor de la famosa novela, 
The Moifk, eii la que la heroina encuentra un voluliien de antiguas baladas españolas. 
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Abstract: A ballad is a geiire tliat covers a wide variety of verse, but the word originally 
signified a 'dance song'. Many ballads eloqueiit of love, youth and the spriiigtide were sung 
by villagers at tlieir feasting tiines to a rliytlimic ineasure or 'ballad metre' (¡.e. four-line 
stanzas). Tliey are then of ancieiit origins, and inany Iiave traced tlieir inedieval origins ii i  

folklore traditions, altliougli otliers place tliein much nearer to our tiines. (Grigsoii 1975). 1 am 
conceriied here, Iiowever, witli a kind of ballad, tlie literary ballad, written in iniitation of the 
old ones, wliich liad tlieir heyday in tlie Roinantic era. More specifically, 1 sliall focus on a 
Gotliic ballad, Alorfzo ihe B~.ave, of 1795, written by M. Gregoiy Lewis, wlio coiitrived a 
fictional Spanish story, found by the Iieroine of Iiis fainous novel, Tlie Moilk, in aii old 
Spanisli book of ballads. 
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1. Tlie l i terary bal lad as 'genre' 
Tlie literary ballad is a legitimate heir to aii earlier inodel, a popular rliymiiig 

four-line stanza' whicli had unmistakably oral origins which Iiark back to  late 
medieval times (Bold 1979). Otliers place tlie dates nearer. Grigson (1975: 13) 
claims tliat "evidence of manuscripts ... indicates as well that the chief age of ballad- 
making for the people of various 'ballad-areas' of England and Scotland was tliis 
more or less Sliakespearean time, after the Middle Ages ...". Tliere is strong 

' Tlie term 'ballad' is uscd lo cover a wide vvriety of verse, tliougl> it originally mcant a dance socig. Tlie 
original users of ballads were villagers who would sing them in their feasting times wltcre tliey upere 
lnostly canccrned with youih, lave and springiide. Tlie purpose is iiarmtiue, ¡.e. tell lovc staries ofpopulvr 
Iieros and heroines witli tlie priinitive freshncsi afcattntry me". 



evidence, though, that, by the time ballad-making began, popular songs couched in 
four line stanzas was already familiar to the audiences. Ballads, briefly, were 
versified stories allied to music. The traditional ballad then was a narrative poem 
associated with communal dance in country towns and with no traces of authorship. 
However, the fact of being anonyinous unwritten compositions made them be 
considered at the inargins of literary creation. For some authors, notably Compton- 
Rickeit (1960) only two were written down before the 15Ih century. Langland in his 
1 4 ' ~  century poem Piers Ploughinun already mentions the ballads of Robiiz Hood and 
of Randzdj 

Story-telling is supposedly the oldest preoccupation of literature and the ballad is 
a pure example of telling a story (Andersen et al. 1963) for a spontaneous town 
street audience. The subject matter that concems the folk ballad is most varied, 
ranging from a personal story of a grey character to the exploits of a hero; however, 
the deeds narrated, often sung by a single singer (traditionally male), who would 
also play a popular musical instrument (Bronson 1969), tend to be sad and 
frequently tragic, tlius moving the audience's curiosity towards an extraordinary 
event allegedly true. This no doubt were soine of tlie universal features2 shared by 
traditional, folk tales and folk songs, as Kirk (1976) has suggested when introducing 
the oral tradition in Homer. 

Since the ballad has long been considered a sub-genre of literature, in spite of its 
humble origins, it sliares in common with tales and songs some speech traits, 
pasticularly the formulaic dialogue, that 1 shall be looking at in the ballad 1 have 
chosen to survey here. The traditional ballad witnessed a revival in tlie pre-romantic 
period at the close of the 18"' century' of old heroic ballads, songs and other iteins of 
early poetry and some writers even devoted to it the highest words of praise as the 
ancient fonn of original poetry and "the finest poems in our language". Anonymity 
is therefore lost. The learned early romantics were aware that "there existed a body 
of popular verse that had lived on from the Middle Ages, coining down to us chiefly 
by word of mouth, deeply rooted in the ancient flok-lore of the Aryan race" 
(Compton-Rickett, 1960: 294) 

The fact that they were so structurally simple4 and popular favoured the slavish 
imitations close to actual pastiches which could be easily mistaken for a folk ballad. 
Forgeries were rife at a time when collections were gathered from anonymous folk 

' The Russian formalis1 V. Propp in ibfo~loipl~oiogv o/ 11ze Folklale (originally published in Leningrad, 1928, 
later translated into French and English) facused on the underlying structure of tales, wliich by analagy 
can be also applied lo basic balladrv (Andersen et al. 1983). . . . . ' Percy's Reliqtles ofAizcici,t English Poerty (1765) voiced a revival of this genre, wliicli actually proved 
inuch influential when popular literature shorn of al1 ornament became an inspintian for poets like Scott 
and Wordswonh. The ballad usually followed clasely the model of a faur line stanza, imirated by many 
romantics. 
' Tlie popular preferente for the ballad surely lies in its chaming simplicity und its Iiarping on primitive 
emotions and feelings. This does not mean, however, that it is u rhetorically formless sorr af composition. 
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sources. Otie of the  earliest collectionsS accepted a Walter Scott's artificial ballad as 
belonging to  the popular Scottish lore. 

Otie famous forgery was a direct consequence of tliis curiosity in old folklore, 
iianiely, Ossin17 by McPherson" whicli raised a lieated controversy in tlie world of 
literature, and exerted a long-lasting influence o n  contemporary writers. I i  gave 
fresh inspiratioii t o  poets l ike Coleridge, Keats, Scott  and Wordswortli. Exaiiiples of 
fainous Romantic pieces wortli nientioning are inspired by tlie ballad: The Ancient 
Ma~inei  or La Belle sans Merci iinitate tlie simple narrative fonn and language of 
tlie ballad7. This  simplicity is basic in  many  Ro~i iant ic  writers, as Comptoii-Rickett 

(1960: 295) suggests: 

Tlie new attitude towards Nature was indeed only part of a 
larger naturalisiii tliat sought to bring us back to tlie bosotn of 
Nature, and reclaim us froni tlie superfluous conventions with 
wliicli we liad clioked tlie eleinental verities of life. As a result 
of this we got tlie idealising of childhood by Blake and 
Wordsworth, and of simple unsopliisticated natures by Bums, 
Wordsworth, aiid Coleridge; and tlie sense of inystery which 
we have seen sending seekers to a remote past, was gradually 
realised to be capable ofsatisfaction closer al liand. 

T h e  most  celebrated of tlie 'new' ballads w a s  Sainuel T. Coleridge's The Rir~~e oj 
tl?e Ancient Mai.ii?er witten in  1798 in iniitation of the  siyle and spirit of tlie old 
ones. Percy's Reliq~res provided biin with one of the known versions of the  famous 
legend of tlie "Wandering Jew", where  h e  iiarrates iti archaic speech and  varyitig 
nutnber of lines per stanza, tlie lonesotne wanderer through a sea of trouble. It  thus 

Francis J. Child's well knawil editian of Tlie English atidrl>e Scoirish Popirlnr Bolla¿ls, 5 vols. 1884-98, 
repr. in Dover Piiblications, Neiv York, 1965. Most of the lilcivry bullads, tliough, did no1 uiiii al 
deceiving tlie unaware readers. The case of Chattciton as farger can be considered uniquc in Etiglisli 
literature. 1-le liad actually attributed Iiis poem Brisloiw Pngedy to a 15"' ccntury monk, a Tllomas 
Rawley. Iii fect it is a poeni based on historical events during tlie War aftlie Roees. 
"he Ossian poems arose bitter cotitroversies in Duhlin circlei, wlien tI>e first books Fitzgal and Teicioiu 
were published. Tlie Irisli thouglit tliat Scotland made their owii tlie Iierocs of tlieir epic legend tliat 
bclonged to tliein. Tlie ensuing influence of tliose supposed tianslations from an ancient celtic language 
brouglit in tuni an unprecedented wave of translations inlo Englisli and ather languages. Cf. lsidoro 
Montiel, Ossiait ni Espa", E. Planeta, Barcelona 1974. 
' Just la mentian Kcats's famous ballad, derived, among other saumes, from medieval cliivalric 
romances, aiid panicularly on thc qucen of Elflrind in the ballad Tl~o»ms Ry»!e~. Tlianias is lying on a 
grassy bank whcn a beautiful lady lurcs him away an Iier wliite stecd. Slie cautions Iiim against tlie h i t  in 
fairland, as a niorlal cannot ea1 it ivitliout danger. When Thomas yields to the lady's encliantments Iie 
seals Iiis doom ivith a kiss; thereafter he must spend seven years in fairland befoie he rliiiy retum lo earili. 
Kcats' first stanzu (three 8 syllable lines + 4 syllable) gaes: 

O \\,llat can ail thee, knighl-at-arms, 
Alone und palely loiteiing? 
Tlie sedge is wither'd froni the lake, 
And no birds sing 
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surpasses the pure ballad fonn which Iie expands and exploits successfully. The 
beginning stanzas, though, are suitably cast into the old ballad mould: 

It is an ancient Mariner, 
and Iie stoppeth one of tliree. 
"By the old grey beard and glittering eye, 
Now wherefore stopp'd thou me?" 

One of the literary authors keenest on balladry was Scott. He became acquainted 
with the translation by William Taylor in 1794 of a notable Gennan ballad, Gottfried 
A. ~ ü r ~ e r ' s *  Lenore written some twenty years hefore. He inade a later version into 
English of this harrowing ballad. The hero is a dead soldier's spectre who elopes and 
mns away with his beloved ridiug a ghost steed to many her during a dark oight. At 
cockcrow the hridegroom's steel outfit falls into pieces and the horse dissolves ioto 
mist. This poem Iias al1 the cliaracteristics of a tragic tale that is cominon in early 
ballads plus the literary additions of a ghostly atmosphere. The method of narrative 
unfolding is advanced by a series of 'flashes' where distint scenes follow one 
another without an apparent thread of connection, as we may typically encounter in 
La belle dame sans Merci. In ~ o r r i s ' s '  The Sailing of the Sword two different 
scenes are juxtaposed: the ship leaves in autumn and returns in tlie suinmer. 

The action is often narrated, but it can also unfold when the ballad is told 
through a dialogued form. We have already seen it ahove in tlie stanza of The Rime 
of the Ancient Mariner. Furthermore, quite a numher of the ballads are composed in 
question and answer form, the information about the events progressing as the 
characters tell the story step by step, shorn of irrelevant matter. It is then noticeable 
that the reader has to put in some interpretive effort wliile infering how the core of 
the action may have happened. Inference is fundamental in some laconic narrative 
plots. Take, for instante, ~ o s s e t t i ' s ' ~  strategy of beginning N2 medias res, where the 
reader has to make guesses as to the starting point of the story. Thus in Sister Helen 
begins mysteriously: 

"Why did you melt your waxen inan, 
Sister Helen? 

"he most famous Gothic ballad from which many drcw inspiration wai  written by the German pre- 
romantic G. A. Bürger. The translations -up to seven translations appeared in Englisli witliin the yevr 
1 7 9 6 i a m e  to foster the Gothic wwe in the English pre-romantic penod. Walter Scott aleo tried his 
hand al it giving a free versian entitled Williani andHelen. Tiie most celebrated was tliat done by William 
Taylor, of Norwich, entitled Leonora published in "Tlie Monthly Magazine" ivhere Coleridge also read it 
and praised it. 
' One could expect to find that the 'antiquarian' and 'medievulist' William Morris was also fond of 
ballads, which have a sort of medieval air in the tapics appraached as well as in the style of the stanzas, 
the strongly pietoric seenes reminiscent of liis farnous tapestries. 
' O  Dante Gabriel Rosseni makes avail o f  melodrama and witchcraft knowledge where one can destroy an 
enemv bv melline his waxen iinaee on a flame. The ooet keot re-doine tlie elaborate narrative endine in a 
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Today is tlie third siiice you began" 
Time was long, yet the time ran, 

Little brother." 

However elaborate tliey inay seem, we must not forget tliat ballads are tlie oldest, 
if soinehow tlie easiest, and surely the most enduring of al1 poetic forins. Tliis ineans 
tliat a sitigle ballad liad undergone a nutnber of recited versions throughout the ages. 
Tlie medieval or Elizabethan ballad tliat appears in print today is probably only otie 
version of the inany extatit f o m .  Ballads, traditionally tlie main veliicle for stories 
and songs, as we have already pointed out, go back into the niists of liistory, when 
Celtic languages were still spoken on the Britisli soil and well before we can refer to 
English as a unified language. David Buchan (1973) suggests tliat tlie supreine 
'ballad area' of North-East Scotlaiid the re-creative inventiori comes withiii tlie wide 
liinits of 1350 and 1750. The tnost recognizable fonn is that of a siniple story boni 
out of personal experieuce, suitable to be told iti tlie inarket place before an 
spontaneous popular audience. The changiug conditioiis of tliat priinitive society 
accounts for tlie fading of ballad singingti. Love experience, often endiiig in tragic 
deatli, is perliaps tlie most frequent of al1 topics: 

In Scarlet Town, wliere 1 was boni, 
Tliere was a fair tiiaid dwellin' 
Made every lad cry wellaway, 
Aiid her naine was Barbara Alleii. 

Tlie dratnatic, tragic element was a constant leitinotif in ballads, itiiportaut to 
maintain the suspetise effect on the audience. Nearly as well known is the tale of 
Sally Brown, wlio tricked a serial killer into an unwary moment, enabling her to 
push him off a cliff into tlie sea: 

"Lie there, lie tliere, you false younc inaii, 
Lie there, lie tliere," said slie. 
"Six little maideiis you've drownded Iiere, 
Go keep thein coinpany!" 

2. The romantic inspiratian in balladry 
A inodel for later inspiration was Scott's P?oztd Maisie where a bird replies 

mysteriously to the questions posed by Maisie. In Swinburnet2 dialogued ballads 
like The Sea Swallows, we are revealed tlie inacabre events through a dialogue 

" As Buclian points out, "the oral ballad-story produces, by oral lransmission, oral tea& ... Tlie cliap 
ballad-stroy appears inilially in a printed text, and tlien produces, by transitional traiismisiion, chap- 
transitional texts." ( A  Scorlislr BoliodBook, Rorrllcdge. London, 1973) 
'' Algernon Charles Swinbume had a lifelong passion for ballards and Iie appureiitly kew ivell tlie 
sources of the ballad literary tradition. Coming from iiorlhem England Iie was directly in toueli with a 
floklorc that was then steeped in balladry. I ~ c  even edited u collectian olballads iii Iiis youth, whicli weie 
later manipulated (Pos~hrroiorct Poertis, 1917). Tlte twa parts of the n>anuscript arc now kept in the 
Hvrvard College Library and in tlie Ashley Library of the Britisli Museum. 



between parent and child, where we have to make frequent inferences as to the 
speakers of some lines. 

Yet another feature shared by many of the ballads created in the romatic period 
was the characteristic ancient speech, either through words and expressions of 
medieval English or northern dialects with slight ingredients of Celtic turns of 
speech. Swinburne, reputed as a goo ear for musical, rhythmic effects, also recreated 
the verbal effects of old words and dialect pronunciation put in the mouths of local, 
humhle people, as in D~rriesdyke: 

"Thc foremast shines like new lammer, 
the mizen-mast like steel: 
Gin ye wad sail wi'me, Maisry, 
The warst should cry ye weel" 

In the 1 ~ ' ~  century scholarly interest in the folk ballad, first aroused by Bishop 
Percy's Reliques ofAncient English Poetry (1765), was significantly inspired by Sir 
Walter Scott's Minstrelsy of the Scortish Barder. (1802). Francis Child's influential 
collection, English and Scottish Popzllar Ballads ( 5  vol., 1882-98), marked the high 
point of 19th-century ballad scholarship. More than 300 medieval English and 
~ c o t t i s h l ~  folk ballads, dating hack from the 12th to the 16th century, are now 

14 extant . Although the subject matter varies considerably, we may distinguish five 
major classes of the traditional ballad: 

a) the historical, such as "Otterburn" or "The Bonny Earl o' Moray"; 
b) the romantic, like "Barbara Allan" and "The Douglas Tragedy"; 
c) the gothic or supernatural, such as "The Wife of Usher's Well"; 
d) the sea sailing, like "Henry Martin"; 
e) lastly, the heroic, such as the "Robin Hood" cycle. 

As we argued above, the literary ballad is a made-up poem based on an older 
legend or romance, whicli were usually a short, simple song that tells a dramatic 
story through dialogue and action. Therefore, it pays scarce attention to depth of 
cliaracter, setting description or moral c~mmentary '~ .  Moreover, it uses simple 
language, and common words, dramatic contrasts, recurrent epithets, set pluases, 
and frequently a stock refrain. Although syllable counting became more common in 
romanticisin, perhaps due to French verse readings, we can still witness the survival 
of traditional stress-based Angloxason verse at work. Four or three foot stresses 
alternating and with the second and fourth lines rhyming. In other words, the famous 

" We should also add the contribution made by the lrish ballad tradition as collected by H. H. Sparling, 
Irish Mislrclsy, Dublin 1887, and later P. W. Joyce, OldIrislt FoIk Mitsic ar>dSongs, Dublin 1909, and 
further Colm O Lachlainn, I~islz Streer Ballads, Dublin 1952. 
" Robert Bell, Aizcieirl Poci>is, Bollads ond Songs qfllze Peasa,iliy ofEngland, Londan 1861, cited in 
Robert Gravcs, Englirli a>,dScolrish Ballads, Heinemann: London, 1957. 
'' D. C. Fowler, A Lllera>y Hlsloi-y oflbe Popula? Ballrnl, Oxford U .  Press, 1968. 
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Englisli iainbic tetrameter or trimeter is the usual rliythmic unit. As G. Grigsoii 
(1975: 10) notes, "The measure and tlie rhyine and the succession of small units 
helped tlie memorability; so did the various othcr tricks, various other repetitions 
such as tlie stock formulae of introduction, episode, action and signing off'. 

For instance, in tlie well known "Barbara Allen" we have a basic iambic 
tretrameter -which Iiere corresponds to an endecasyllabic verse- alternating witli 
a trimeter -here an octosyllabic verse-. It is not rare to find a shorter type of 
verse, alternating octosyllabic and Iiexasyllabic verses iii alternating lines. Ofcen one 
can find that irregularity and variation in foot and spondees are quite frequent, 
mainly due to the fact that Englisli tends to be, inorplionologically speaking, a 
moi~osyllabic language. Here follows the example: 

11 was in and abóut the Mártinmas time, 
When the gréen Iéaves wére a fálling, 

Tliat Sir Jóhn Gráeine, in the Wést Cóuntry, 
FéII in Ióve with Bárbara Allan 

Or take a translation, the influencia1 "Ellenore", from the Gerinan Bürger, 
translated by William Taylor, famous for its rliytlimic metre: 

At break of day from frighthil dreams 
Upstarted Ellenore, 
My William, art thou slayn she sayde 
01 dost tliou love no more? 

In the Preface to his Lyrical Ballads (1 800) Williain Wordsworth confessed his 
purpose of writing "in the real laiiguage of men"" in order to be faithful to tlie 
diction of sincere sentiments of man, conceived of as a natural creature. His ballad 
Lzicy Gray (bearing the subtitle 'Solitude') shows tlie cited artless diction. In the 
Seven Sisters (1 807) Wordsworth took the plot from a German folk tale and set tlie 
scene in ~cotland", since it reflects an ainosphere close to the Scottish ballads, 
where tliere is already another entitled The Two Sistersi8 However, in tlie latter 
ballad Wordsworth attains a complexily of stanza, in rhyine and rhythin tliat takes 
him far from the original simplicity of such metrical coinpositions. Walter Scott 
collected many samples of ballads around ~ c o t l a n d ' ~  and became an accomplished 
connoisseur of Scottisli balladry. Sometiine later Charles Kingsley wrote tlie ballad 

'"f. Pwfoce lo L~irical Ballads (1  800) to the 2"' edition af Lj,ricol Ballads, Cambridge U .  Prcss 1975. 
" D. C. Fowler, A Lilcrory Hisloiy of ilze Poprrlw Ballad. Onford U .  Press, 1968. 
'' Tennyson composed Tlzc Sisicrs in 1833 drarvn from earlier sources like tlie ballad Tlre Tiva Sisial, 
that tells tlie story of two sisters wlio are enmeshed in a deadly wcb allove for tlie same mon (in this case 
an Earl, wlio comes out in tlie refrain: "O tlie Earl was fair to see!") resulting in the killing af ane by tlie 
other out of a fit ofjealousy. 
'' In Iiis early collection of ballads and popular songs fmni the Scottisli folklore tliat Iie entitled Misiiplsy 
o/ ilte Scoltish Border and he imitated many and reconstmeted otlier with his own additians whenever he 
found the occasian to do so. Needlesi to say, his Scottisli navels are steeped in mistrelsy and balladry. 



The three ~ishers" There three sailors ended up their lives among women's 
weeping. 

Twentieth century poets, from Hardy to wilde2' and Dylan Thomas, have 
continued to draw freely on traditional ballad2', and "its influence shows no sign of 
abating" (Ehrenpreis, 1966: 18). 

3. The Ballad of Alonzo the Brave and Fair  Imogine 
Matthew Gregory Lewis made popular the Gothic ballad full of awe and Iiorror. 

Grim spectres and ghastly nightmares enjoyed great fame among the learned readers 
of the times. Among them were celebrities like Scoti, Byron or Shelley. Lewis wrote 
a notable story -01 Gothic novel, if this label would be correct - entitled The 
Monk which gained him the nickname of "The Monk Lewis", such was the fame 
achieved by the novel. In those pages the heroine finds Alonzo the Brave in a 
volume of 'Old Spanish Ballads'. The fake poem becanie very popular indeed, and 
the rollicking metre was much admired, as it prompts a singing tune to the rhythm of 
the five verses (in perfect iambic tretrameter combining with a trimeter in second 
and five which adds gracefulness to the wliole stanza). 

Its starting stanza runs as follows: 

A warrior so bold and a virgin so bright 
Conversed, as they sat on the green; 
They gazed on eacli other with tender delight: 
Alonzo the Brave was the name of the knight, 
The maid's \vas 1Iie fair Imogine. 23 

10 Cliarles Kingsley, whase cclebrated novel IYesliuaid Ho! which takes tlie "ame from a North Devon 
small caastal town, draws his inspiiation from old local folklore, where the danger of storms and deep 
sea voyages were lianging over seamen. Prayers were said while drown corpses came up the beach among 
the cries ofwomcn: 

"But men must work, and women must iveep, 
Though storms be sudden, und watcrs deep." 

''Oscar Wilde, in Tlic Ballnd ofReoding Gaol, about a murderer waitirig for erecution, skillfully makes 
the six-line stanza his ballad framework: 

And al1 men kill the tliing they love, 
By al1 le1 this be heard 

Some do it with a bitter look, 
Some with a flatterlng woid, 

The coward does it with a kiss, 
The brave man with a sward! 

"A. B. Friedman, ed., Tlze VikNig Book ofFolk Ballods oftlze Etiglis1,-Speakltrg IYorld. Viking Press, 
New York. 1982. 
'' 1n Spanish translation it s taw: 

Un apuesta guerrero y una hermosa doncella 
sentados conversaban en el verdor en un prado; 
mirjndose a los ojos can tierno regocija; 
era Alonzo el Valiente el nombre del guerrero, 
era el de la doncella Imogine la Bella. (my trans.) 
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Here we niay note the convention of tlie cliaracters introductioii and 
identification: a virgin aiid a warrior in love sitting on a pleasant scerie, on the green. 
We inay also fínd tlie common feature of al1 dialogue resource where the two 
characters converse in the following stanza: 

-"And, oh!" said tlie youtli, "since toinorrow 1 go 
To figlit in a far-distant land, 
Your tears for rny absence so leaving to flow, 
Some other will court you, aiid yoii will bestow 
On a wealtliier siiitor you hand." - 

Thus, ahsence is part of tlie convention that develops the plot of the story i ~ i  
order to pul to test the faitlifulness of the dame. The fact that the warrior tells his 
lover about his untrusting concern in his own words, inakes the plot more vivid and 
forcefi~l. 

Tlie expected response from tlie maid is to calin down his fears while swearing 
his faithfulness, an element that arouses soine effects in the reader and while 
triggering new expectations: 

-"Oli! Iiusli these suspicions," Fair lmogine said, 
"Offensive to love and to me! 
For, if you be living, or if you be dead, 
1 swear by tlie virgiii, that none in your stead 
Sliall Iiusband of lmogine be. 

Tlie swearing goes to the extent of its further confirining witli a pledge, where 
slie is committed to the proinise that, if slie forgets that verbal pledge, iiiay God 
piinish Iier for false pledge and perjury. And here the author introduces the 
Iiarrowing element: "your ghost at the marriage may sit by my side". 

Away goes tlie warrior to Palestine and after soi11e time tlie teiiiptation knocks at 
the door of poor Imogine: a rich Baron covered with hright jewels and gold. Aiid 
Iinogines surrenders to sucli display of wealth, forgetting her vain vows and her 
weak pledge. Tlie fault is placed, thougli, on tlie Baron's side: "he dazzled Iier eyes, 
he bewildered her brain" and she's taken to liis suitor's castle as liis spouse. 

But tlien tlie wedding day arrived: feasting and revelry was internipted by the 
chiining of tlie castle clock at 'oiie'. Suddenly, slie found a silent, motionless 
stranger with terrific air placed by her side, hiding his face and gazing on the hride. 
That spine-chilling knight caused terror to tlie wedding guests, "his presence al1 
hosoms appear to dismay". Then at the bride's request, he lifts his vizor and al1 
terrified saw. ..an awesome skull full of worms! Then tlie spectre spoke: "Behold me, 
thougli false one! behold me!". The dreadful spectre remind her of Iier vows atid 
accuses her of perjury. It is easy to guess what came next: he takes her to llie grave, 
and both are swallowed by the ground. Slie was iiever seeii again. 



VICENTE LÓPEZ FOLOADO 

oss in the translation. Let us 

would be bride, are 
would run as follows: 

m increase its forceful narrative speed as the final denouement comes 
to a close. At the same time the rhythmic scarision of accents becomes increasingly 
regular and chaniable. . .. 

Thus saying: his arms round the lady he wound, 
,While 16Üdly she shriek'd in dismay; 
Then sankwith Iiis prey through tlie wide-yawning ground: 
Nor ever again was Fair Imogine found, 
Or the spectre wvho bore her away. 

The iambic regularity is. appareiit, whichadds a musical quality to the ballad. 
The translation of s u c ~ f h ~ t h m ,  needless to say, becomes almost an impossible task. 
Al1 w e  can do with rliythmicballads'is to-aim at content resemblance, if it can be 
achieved at all. Let'us try our hand at it: 

Y así hablando, s"s brazos a la doncella agarran, 
mientras gritos lanzaba de terror y de angustia; 
Luego con ella presa en el suelo se hundió: 
Y nunca se vio ya a la Bella Irnogine, 
ni al espectro cruel que con él la llevó. 

with a great deal of patience and 
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